
PROJECT LEARN:  Our members sure love the Science experi-
ment portion of our project learn program.  We could not pick a fa-
vorite so we will tell you they had fun reading different books about 
Monsters and then for STEM day we made a monster 
“explode”.  Using just vinegar, baking soda, and food coloring, our 
monster cups came alive and bubbled their “brains” out.  The oth-
er project we are absolutely nuts about is from the book “Pumpkin Jack '' The 
book talks about the lifecycle of a pumpkin and a boy who loves his pumpkin 
too much to let it go.  For the STEM part we carved, cleaned out, and put two 
pumpkins in plastic jars to let them rot and go through their lifecycle for the 
kids to enjoy.  The project has been interesting so far and we can’t wait until 
spring when we can see if our project works. . 

Power Hour:   We made a marble jar. Members can earn a 
handful of marbles a day for being attentive and doing home-
work in a timely manner.  This month they earned a caramel 
apple party by filling the marble jar. They each received apple 
slices to dip in caramel and one of the various toppings.   
 

Miss Bay County:  In collaboration between us, Miss Bay 
County, and the Girl Scouts   Katie Klaczkiewicz came & spoke 
to the girls about anxiety and self esteem and working toward 
their own healthy space.  The girls all received boxes with 
stress balls and some other tools for journaling and working 
through struggles they may come across in life.  Then of 
course they had to try on the crown and get some pictures! 

October 2021 

Member of the Month: Kinsley Pfenninger .   

Kinsley is 9 years old and in the fourth grade at Verellen Elementary.  She is a fu-
ture staff member in the making! Not only does she participate in all of our pro-
grams but she helps the younger members in the programs as well.  Kinsley loves 
art, almost all sports, the community kindness program, and all the Project Learn 
Lessons.  She was also awarded a spot on the robotics team and is our best pro-
grammer this year.  She always helps her peers, while working on her own 
stuff.  We are so lucky to have her in our unit and can not wait to see all the won-
derful things her future has to offer.  Congratulations! 

Community Kindness & Robotics:  We made and 
donated survival kits to the teachers and the police/
fire department in Essexville, as well as McLaren 
Bay Regional Hospital in Bay City.  The kids put a 
total of 813 goodie bags together to be delivered.   
 
Robotics continues to practice and focus has 
turned to teamwork so a lot of engineering chal-

lenges are happening.  Our competition is Satur-
day, December 4th, 2021 at Freeland High School.  We 
will be there from 7:30am to at least 5:00pm.  Please come 
lend some support and encouragement! 



STEAM  
In our stem class we filled up a baby pool with a bunch 
of water and orbeez and waited for them to expand 
into their full size. Then we included some beads, 
which we referred to as distractors, and 7 marbles. 
The kids had to try to find all the marbles in the pool 
with the distractors and orbeez in the way, which 
took them a while! They had so much fun doing 

this, so we allowed them to do another round, but this time 
every colored marble led to an action. Red marbles = picking someone to 
do 10 jumping jacks, blue marbles = they themselves would rub their 
stomach and tap the top of their head for 30 seconds, and yellow marbles 
= they had to sing their favorite song.  

ART 

As many of our members love to paint, we did some 
amazing paintings from Bob Ross. We watched a 
tutorial video from Bob Ross himself on his moun-
tain landscape painting. Members had their per-
sonal canvases and plates of paint, then we would 
duplicate this painting in our own way! Each painting 
was unique and beautifully made. The members were also given 
time to paint on some clear water bottles that they could keep 
here at the Club to fill up at any time.  

October 2021 

Member of the Month: Joslynn Decatur  

Joslynn has been an outstanding member to have here. She is a very creative and 
energetic person. She is a natural leader within her age group. She is always mak-
ing new friends. One of her favorite programs here at the Club is Fine Arts. She 
loves painting and being able to make something new. She loves coming to the 
club to see her friends. We are so glad to have her be our member of the month! 

Project Learn  
Members enjoy spending their days doing fun reading projects each week. One 
week we had the State Representatives come read a book and interact with the 
members in some fun activities! More recently, the kids read a book called, 
“Penny And Her Marble” by Kevin Henkes. The first day they made bouncy 
balls with borax, glue, and warm water. The kids then referenced them as their 
personal home made marbles, which they loved very much. They continued the 
week doing other fun activities like mouse drawing and a marble run. For this 
the kids had to put together an obstacle course for their marbles and have them 
successfully complete their course. .  



Physical Fitness:  Triple Play is a 3 part health and 
wellness program that incorporates mind, body and 
soul into physical activities! 
 

We have been introduced to (and LOVE) Pickleball! 

Members play on 2 to 3 person teams and have had 
an absolute blast feeling like we are in a life sized 
ping-pong match!   

And an old favorite of course ~ dodgeball.  The 
kiddos invented a new version that they entitled polit-
ical dodgeball!  Half of the gym named themselves MSU 
and the other half UofM… let the battles begin! 

October 2021 

Member of the Month: Lanie Ernsberger 

Lanie is a 1st year member of the Pinconning Unit, she is in the 3rd grade and as-
pires to study Pre-Med at SVSU!  Lanie can be found participating in nearly every 
activity at the Club, though she says her favorite things to participate in are Project 
Learn and anything in the gm!   She can always be found assisting our team with 
daily tasks / responsibilities and encouraging others to participate in project learn 
activities each day.   If she could change one thing about the Club ~ she would add 
a slushy machine!      

Power Hour / Project Learn / My Futures 
 

Power Hour homework help and tutoring offers our members time to 
complete daily school assignments and prepare for tests. We offer 
unlimited time and resources afterschool for power hour.    
 

Project Learn incorporates all aspects of STEAM into daily program-
ming while youth are in attendance at the Club.  For the month of Oc-
tober we utilized our local library to obtain books that we then re-

searched different projects to co-inside with those materials.  One aspect of STEAM is 
incorporated daily and when the Club members complete 4 out of 5 sessions they create 
(and enjoy) an edible art reward! 
 

MyFuture’s is being incorporated into weekly Project Learn activities.  Our members 
have the opportunity to utilize technology through the MyFutures platform! 

Independent Bank Collaboration:  
We have an amazing partnership with our local Independent Bank!  
Each week, Ms. Kayla (from the bank) comes to our unit and dis-
cusses the many aspects of finances with our young people.  
They are learning budgeting, how to save, balance an account 
and even great ideas how they can earn money at their age! 

 

Thrive Social / Night to Remember: 
We have the opportunity, this year, to partner with Megan at 
Thrive Social!  She came to our Club and captured our youth partic-
ipating in a Fun Math (Yes, math is fun), activity as well an interview with one 
lucky Club member, that she will later put into a video of all 5 units to be shared 
at our Night to Remember dinner! 



Project Learn:  

This month for Project Learn, members listened to 
the audible book Mackinaw Bridge by Gloria 
Whelan. Members wrote poems, made bridges out 
of stem builder blocks, colored pictures and played 
Billy Goats over the bridge and Trolls underneath 
the bridge. Members also read the book The 
Runaway Pumpkin. In conjunction with the 
book, members made emoji pumpkins, pinatas, 
decorated cookies, and much more. Members 
also read Pete the Cat, I love my white shoes. 
Members had a creativity coloring contest. 

This consisted of members creating their very own shoe 
and naming the shoe.  

October 2021 

Member of the Month: MyAngel. 

Please meet Truth. Truth has been a member at the club for 2 years now! He 
is in the 3rd grade at Stone Elementary School. You can find this cool kid 
standing up for kids that are being bullied. He doesn’t mind standing up for 
what is right and being a hero when he is needed. Thank you, Truth, for being 
the truth and for being our hero!  

Triple Play:  

 This month for our Mind, Body and Soul activities, 
we played various games such as, pool, basketball, 
Chicken Chickens, Pac Man, Dodgeball, Just Dance 
and Boxing. Members learn how to play games with 
rules and learn how to display good sportsmanship. 
As our members know, they may not win every game 
or challenge. However, the real winning comes from 
not giving up and showing good sportsmanship, even when you 
may not always place first. . 

STEAM:  

This Month for Arts & Crafts, members made many crafts in-
cluding, Pinatas, haunted houses, ghost and goblins, Franken-
stein’s Monster, as well as slime. The members most favorite 
project was the Spooky Creepy Spaghetti. Members had to 
place their hands in a huge bucket of spaghetti and find spi-
ders that were tangled in cobwebs and spaghetti. The mem-
bers had a blast getting their hands sticky!   



Community Partnerships: Consumer’s Energy and the 
Delta College Women’s Basketball team assembled energy 
savings kits for our families. Our families will be able to save 
energy at home while our Club members will be able to 
spend energy at the Club.  

The kits included energy efficient light bulbs, night lights as 
well as a surge protector.  With the season of thankfulness 
coming, we would like to extend a huge THANK YOU to Consumer’s 
Energy for thinking of local youth! 

Project Learn: We utilized the book 
“Ish”, by Peter H. Reynolds which instills confidence for young 
artists, shows what supportive family feels like as well as the 
power of words, both negative and positive.  ISH, allows chil-
dren to understand that they can be different, or differentish 
and to pursue that uniqueness. Allow youth (and even adults), 
to reflect on their different qualities and how it makes them 
unique. Also it shows that for every person that brings you 

down, there’s someone to pick you right back up, and that’s a wonderful 
lesson for children to grasp. Their work, no matter how it looks, is val-
ued, and they should be reminded of that often.     

October 2021 

Member of the Month: Carson Pelo 

Carson is a wonderful example of all of our Club values. He is respectful, picks up 
after himself, and participates in all of the activities we offer. Carson is ten years old 
and likes playing Minecraft on the xbox and Roblox on the computer. He likes to help 
Ms. Zaidreyhana with Power Hour homework time and completes many math work-
sheets himself. Carson has been a member of the club since Summer 2021 and en-
joys playing sharks and minnows in the gym. 

Fine Arts: A group of members decided to get together and 
make a small Halloween play amongst themselves. Two mem-
bers waited by the door of the computer room before the show 
that they made began. They went throughout the games room 
as if it was a haunted mansion and came up with the spooky 
ideas themselves. 
 

October brings many creative arts programming to our unit from fall 
themes to holiday specifics and the creativity was in full bloom! 



During the week of October 25th-30th, the 

members of Essexville learned about drug 
awareness for Red Ribbon Week. It began as a 

tribute to a deceased DEA agent by the name of 
Enrique Camerena in 1985. Red Ribbon Week 

is used to help empower young people to be en-

gage in a drug-free environment and help build 
up their anti-drug beliefs. The kids were very 

aware of the dangers of drugs and are educated 

to identify them and to stay away from them. 

In the month of October, Essexville prevention 

started two new programs. The two programs are 

Be A Star and Red Ribbon Week.  

The Be A Star program is focused on learning social and 
emotional skills which they need to drive effective learn-
ing, creativity, build relationships and mental health. It 

is made to encourage young people to treat everyone 
with respect and kindness from one another. The Be A 
Star is focused on giving club members the 
tools to use to prevent and be aware of bul-

lying. The program that Mr. Rick imple-
mented is teaching the members the harm-
ful effects of bullying that could cause long 
term effects on someone’s mental and phys-

ical health.  



Keystone and Torch Club.   
Our Keystone and Torch Clubs elected their officers and started build-
ing their lists of community service projects.  Congrats to those elected! 
 
Keystone Officers are:  President – Honey Dennison,   Vice Presi-
dent – Ace Forster,   Treasurer – Lucas Hartfelder & Mackenzie Eilf 
Secretary – Madison Forster   Event Planner – Breanna Dubay 
Torch Club Officers are:   President – Logan Peckham,  Vice Presi-
dent – Melody Butala,   Treasurer – Madilynn Kuehnemund,   Secretary 
– Lilyana Ott,   Event Planner – Lilly Bark 

 
We finished the month off with Red Ribbon Week.  The members participated in multiple 
activities for 5 days that revolved around Red Ribbon Week.  There were coloring pages, 
word searches, scavenger hunt crossword puzzles, and a pledge to be drug free.  Most 
members already had an understanding of what Red Ribbon Week is but for those that 
didn’t they sure know now.   

For our Triple Play Program, we introduced 
Spikeball to the members as well as a re-
turning favorite, Last Ball Speed-
ball.  Spikeball proved to be a more chal-
lenging game to pick up so we will contin-

ue playing it until the members “master” it.  As for 
Last Ball Speedball, this is a billiards game played on 4 pool tables.  Mem-
bers are split into 4 teams with teams consisting of anywhere between 1 
and 9 members.  The goal is to be the first team to make all their balls in a 
pocket but if they scratch they must add a ball to the table.  You wouldn’t 
think it, but this game gets the members very active, sometimes more ac-
tive(sweaty) than playing in the gym.   

Pinconning focused their prevention efforts in October on Be A 
Star, Triple Play, Keystone, Torch Club, and Red Ribbon Week.   
Our Be a Star program focuses on members learning how to under-
stand their own emotions as well as others’.  Once they understand 
their emotions they will be better able to decide how they should ap-
proach a situation.  This will help with making healthier decisions in 
the future.  One of the fun things we do for this program is WWE 
Thumb Wrestling day.  WWE partners with the Boys and Girls Club / 
Be A Star program so we made a one day competition in honor of 
that.   
Every member in the Club participated in this event, whether they had 
shown up to a previous session or not.  They were given markers to 
draw people on their thumbs and then compete in an epic thumb 
wrestling contest.  The winner of the entire event did receive a WWE Championship Belt!   

November will see a completion of our Be A Star Program as well 
as continuing with Triple Play, Keystone, and Torch Club. 


